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As a natural phenomenon, rain is lifeless and impassible originally. It doesn’t 
carry poets’ particular emotional experiences until used as an image in poems. In Du 
Fu’s poems, the image of rain displays not only the traditional gentle aesthetic 
patterns but also more often the solemn and stirring ones. The combinations of the 
image of winds, mountains, rivers and flowers etc. with the image of rain enrich the 
aesthetic connotation of the image of rain to a certain extent, and therefore form a 
variety of aesthetic poetic imagery. All of these images of rain constitute the ‘rain’ 
image world in Du Fu’s poems, which is the outward manifestation of his inner word. 
The transition of Du Fu’s emotion in his lifetime can be seen by observing the 
changes of the image of rain in aesthetic pattern and aesthetic poetic imagery. The 
image of rain, accompanying Du Fu going through such a tough life, is an 
exteriorization of his soul and personality. Meanwhile, as a classical lyrical image, the 
image of rain also reflects the Chinese people’s festival psychology and scholars’ 
sentimental consciousness. 
In this thesis, the preface part mainly introduces Du Fu’s life, works, and the 
overview of previous studies on Du Fu, proceeds with the characteristics of image, 
and explains the uniqueness, existing and research values of the rain images. Then it 
is divided into three chapters to discuss. In the first chapter, four common aesthetic 
forms of the rain image in Tang Poetry were listed. By comparison, we found that the 
rain images in Du Fu’s poetry had both a vast and heroically tragic aesthetic artistic 
conception, and the traditional literature’s tender and graceful aesthetic characteristics. 
In the second chapter, the rain images in Du Fu’s poetry were sorted by time. We 
thoroughly analyzed the different aesthetic forms and aesthetic conceptions in Du 
Fu’s different life stages, and then discussed the relationships between the rain images 
in Du Fu’s poetry and Du Fu’s emotion. Based on the two chapters above, the cultural 
connotation of the rain images in Du Fu’s poetry were further analyzed in the last 
chapter. 
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引  言 
1 
引  言 
一、杜甫生平及其作品简介 
杜甫，字子美，自号少陵野老，人称杜少陵或杜工部，河南巩县人。他出生





















                                                 
① 关于杜甫诗歌的数量，按王原叔取中秘藏本及旧家流传者，实定为 1405 篇；按黄伯思校本则有 1447
篇，后代诸家编定杜诗，其数量都在 1400 首以上。参见李寅生.杜甫雨诗寓意管窥[J].杜甫研究学刊，
1998，（2）：22—28. 

























































引  言 
3 
宇林的《论杜甫陇右诗的写景特征》（天水师范学院学报，2011 年第 1 期），
南瑛的《论杜甫咏物诗的情感意蕴》（台州学院学报，2011 年第 1 期），韩晓
光的《杜甫律诗语言中的错位现象》（杜甫研究学刊，2011 年第 1 期），葛晓
音的《论杜甫七律“变格”的原理和意义——从明诗论的七言律取向之争说起》








理论研究，1992 年第 1 期）一文，以图形建构为研究视角，探讨了杜甫诗歌中
的意象追摹图画的视觉效果并借此再现诗人的内心情志；邹进先的《杜甫诗歌审





会科学版，2004 年第 2 期）一文，通过对杜甫诗歌中的水意象的归纳与分析，
凸显出杜甫以儒为主、儒道互补的文化心态模式及其现实关怀与终极关怀于一身
的社会历史意识；吴淑玲的《杜诗中鹡鸰意象的文化意蕴》（河南师范大学学报





会科学版，2006 年第 3 期）在梳理前人诗歌中的黄昏意象的发展脉络及其特点
                                                 

















审美特征》（昌吉学院学报，2008 年第 2 期）中探讨了杜诗中的马意象形成的
原因和审美特点，即自然美与德性美的历史传承以及异质同构的审美转换，并从
中体察观照出杜甫的理想人格与悲剧命运；韩晓光的《杜甫诗歌中的“星”意象
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